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Read ISAIAH 43: 18-21  

God Says To Us Four Things  

1. REMEMBER NOT 
18 “Remember not the former things, nor consider the things of old. 

This pandemic is not like SARS, H1N1 Epidemic. Don’t compare it with the old.  
A virus that shuts down the world in just 3 months has never happened before. 
Looking at the Covid charts is looking at the past 
If you keep looking back, the future will pass you!  

2. DO YOU NOT…? 
 19 Behold, I am doing a New Thing; Now it springs forth, Do You Not Perceive 
it? 



What’s the new thing? 
Summer… I sense the northern summer will push back the Covid virus?... cases 
and death rates will fall?  This virus thrives in temperate weather but survives 

shorter in the tropics. When it comes, don’t’ just say the weather saved us! Or 
Lockdown did. Say God saved us! “See I am doing a new thing…. Do You Not 
Perceive It?” 

CGQ:  

What is the most difficult thing you are facing during this Covid 19 pandemic? 
What are your fears? How do you cope with them? What are your hopes? 
Share with one another and pray for one another in these areas. 

3.  I WILL MAKE… 

I will make a way in the wilderness and rivers in the desert.  
20 The wild beasts will honour me, the jackals and the ostriches, 

God is breaking through and charting a course for you against all odds and 
resistance. Because GOD is doing it…Don’t Be Afraid. Begin To Plant And Sow 

Now.1 .Show kindness 2.Speak faith, encouragement 3.Go Extra Mile 4. Bless 
Your Clients. Be a river & a highway! A 98 years old lady… planted 200 durian 
trees on her village land for all! Even pre believers will come to the Lord this 
season (rep by ostriches and jackals, etc) 

4. I WILL GIVE… 
drink to my chosen people, 21 the people whom I formed for myself that they 
might declare my praise! 

GOD SAYS.. You belong to ME! You are MINE! I have chosen you for myself. I 

am your supply. Go and be highways in the wilderness and a rivers in the 
desert!  
And the world will declare my praise! 

CGQ:  

What’s the difference between God making a way and we doing it ourselves? 

What ways do you think God is preparing you to walk in for the future. What is 
He calling you to sow and plant now? 


